ABSTRACT This paper focuses on a reliable design of oil products supply chain system, which is conductive to promote the sales of oil products. A multi-scenario MILP (Mixed Integer Linear Programming) model coupled with Monte Carlo sampling is employed for optimizing the supply chain system with considering the transportation process of oil products, the stochastic hub disruption and the demand uncertainty. A real-world case is presented to illustrate the accuracy, applicability and efficiency of the proposed model. High-quality solutions are obtained successfully under deterministic conditions as well as uncertain conditions. Then, the effect of uncertainties on the supply chain system design is also analyzed. Finally, the results demonstrate that the stability and flexibility of the designed supply chain system could be substantially improved with less extra costs.
I. INTRODUCTION A. BACKGROUND
The first distribution of fossil fuel, a process of transporting oil products from refineries to depots through pipelines [1] , railways [2] , highways [3] , waterways [4] , etc., plays a significant role in national energy supply and has been focused by researchers for decades. Sales enterprises provide purchasing schemes of each depot center for scheduling control department [5] , [6] . With the development of domestic logistics in all countries, there are many great opportunities for companies to develop oil products supply chain systems [7] . If business operators can effectively integrate oil products and optimize supply chain systems, the sale of oil products will be greatly increased [8] .
However, in actual oil products supply chain systems, there are still some unsolved problems. For example, how to organize efficient, reliable, cost-effective transportation from the refineries to main consumer markets over the In view of above issues, some scholars pursued the research based on security, uncertainties [27] , [28] and game-based theory of the systems. Zhao and Chen [29] analyzed oil security in China from the perspective of supply chain, as the country is facing challenges from an increasing reliance on imported oil, fast-growing economy, the Malacca dilemma, and volatile international oil prices. Oliveira et al. [30] established a two-stage stochastic programming model for an investment planning problem applied to the petroleum products supply chain, and also presented the acceleration techniques to enhance its solving efficiency. Aiming at the optimal design of a downstream oil supply chain (DOSC), Wang et al. [14] developed an MILP model, which took the new route planning of pipelines and the demand uncertainty into consideration. Ribas et al. [31] proposed a strategic planning model for the oil supply chain considering three sources of uncertainty: crude oil production, demand for oil products and market price. In actual supply chain systems, there are competitive manufacturers, various mechanisms and even diverse customers. These participants may coordinate with each other to obtain more profits, but may also have conflicts of interest. Tong et al. [32] addressed the optimal design of hydrocarbon biofuel supply chain integrated with existing petroleum refineries. Additionally, the system uncertainties, including product demand, conversion rate, operation cost, et al, were modeled as fuzzy numbers. Besides, some researchers have made great achievements in the study of general supply chain under uncertainty, which is helpful to the research of oil products supply chain. To deal with a multiperiod, multi-product sawmill production planning problem with the uncertain yields of processes, Zanjani [33] proposed two robust optimization models with different variability measures. Compared to the stochastic programming method, the robust optimization approach had advantages in generating more robust production plans. By taking the maximum profit and return on inventory investment, Yaghin et al. [34] developed a fuzzy non-linear multi-objective integrated pricing and lot-sizing model under demand uncertainty for an inventory marketing problem with multiple market segments. Then, a tailored particle swarm optimization was adopted to solve the non-linear problem. Zhou et al. [4] established two-stage stochastic programming model for coalto-liquids (CTL) supply chain under the products demand uncertainty, and provided a sample average approximation method for solution. Based on a non-cooperative Nash game with pricing and inventory decisions, Sadigh et al. [35] presented an inventory model for both manufacturers and retailers. The above studies well analyzed existing problems in O&G supply chain systems, however, most of them were based on single transportation mode and rarely considered failure factors of supply chain systems in the optimization model.
On the other hand, some scholars have researched on hub layout optimization of logistics systems [36] - [38] . This kind of problem has reference significance on the O&G supply chain systems optimization. The reasonable layout of hubs can make the system develop safely, efficiently and orderly [39] , [40] . For the design of center-network under certain conditions, no matter the model building [41] - [43] or algorithm solving [27] , [44] - [46] , researches are mature and achievements are abundant. But for the design of center-network under uncertain conditions, it is still a research hotspot right now. Rahimi et al. [47] proposed a new bi-objective model for a multi-model hub location problem with considering congestion in hubs. Hatefi et al. [48] considered random facility disruption and existing epistemic uncertainties to design a reliable forward-reverse logistics network. Besides, seeking proper algorithms is one of the hotspots in scheduling optimization. When uncertain conditions are taken into account, model complexity will further increase, making the problem even harder to be solved. So when the scale of problem is large, the effective way is using decomposition algorithm [28] and heuristic algorithm [49] , [50] . Mohammadi et al. [51] not only took into account the uncertainties in flows, costs, times and hub operations, but also developed an evolutionary algorithm based on the game theory and invasive weed optimization algorithm for the model. Zhalechian et al. [52] solved a p-pub location problem with a queue system and different transportation modes. In the paper, an efficient meta-heuristic algorithm, the imperialist competitive algorithm (ICA), was developed to solve the large-sized problem.
In summary, few researchers considered specific features of oil products supply chain systems, which are composed of various transportation modes, different infrastructure construction between hub or non-hub cities, as well as uncertainties of demands and failure factors, to study on the optimal reliable design of a complicated system with hub distribution. Aiming at above points, this paper proposes a multi-scenario MILP model coupling with Monte Carlo sampling for oil products supply chain system under uncertainty. Three main transportation modes are considered in this model, namely pipelines, highways and railways. To guarantee the reliability in oil products supply, multiple allocation levels are also considered. Besides, optimization of supply chain system construction and hub depot inventory are simultaneously taken into consideration. Through solving the model, the detailed infrastructure construction plan and transportation schemes of the oil products supply chain system are obtained successfully.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION A. BACKGROUND
This paper deals with a reliable oil products supply chain system with stochastic hub disruption and fluctuating demand, as seen in Fig.1 . The problem can be defined as the strategic plan of infrastructure construction and the determination of transportation schemes.
Infrastructure construction mainly includes two components, one is the construction plan of hub-city in the whole system and the other is the design of depot capacity in each city. Generally, the depot in hub-city not only meets local market needs, but also deliveries enough oil products from pipeline for non-hub cities nearby. There is more likely a large-scale depot in hub-city due to its large turnover volume. Depot capacity planning is often conservative considering production stability. However, over-sized depot would occupy vast land expanses, waste resources and result in low utilization of capacity as well. Therefore, the optimum capacity should be simultaneously determined by actual supply, market and transportation condition. If the local market fluctuates widely, the depot capacity is mostly large to adjust imbalance between acceptance and delivery. Otherwise, the capacity would be reduced. Moreover, sometimes the tanks in depots need examining, repairing and maintaining, making all the stored products be transferred out. This is viewed as the depot failure and affects the supply reliability of the whole system. All hub cities are connected by pipelines considering their large turnover volume and supply reliability. When hub disruption occurs, the hub city would become unavailable. Other connected hub cities could still be supplied normally by adopting trans-station operation, but its downstream non-hub cities could not be served. In this situation, the affected non-hub cities should be allocated to other backup hub cities. This reallocation policy is repeated until the successful service probability of each non-hub city approaches desired value.
Transportation is the main part of the oil products supply chain system, which has a strong impact on economy of the supply chain system. Currently, transportation modes consist of railways, highways, pipelines, airplanes and shipping. This paper only discusses three common transportation modes on land, namely pipelines, railways and highways. Pipeline transportation requires less space and has a large transport capacity. Hardly influenced by weather conditions, pipeline can operate continuously and stably for a long time [19] , [53] . Unlike other transportation modes, pipeline infrastructure is immobile once settled. Moreover, the initial investment of pipeline is often huge, which depends on the transportation capacity and distance. The larger capacity usually leads to lower unit transportation cost, and thereby pipeline is suitable for large capacity, stable oil products sources and long-term supply. In actual oil products supply chain system, pipeline plays an important role in linking the upstream and downstream ends [8] . Railway transportation requires carriers which are usually railroad tank cars. Less limited by nature conditions, railways are widely applied to large capacity, long distance and inland transportation. Highway transportation is a complement to railway transportation, which is suitable for small capacity and short distance transportation. It has more flexibility comparing with other transportation modes.
B. MODEL REQUIREMENT
To take uncertainties into consideration, Monte Carlo sampling is adopted to generate multiple scenarios according to probability distribution of uncertain parameters. Then, a multi-scenario MILP model is developed to find the global optimal result and work out the economic supply chain system design.
Given:
• Locations of refineries and demanding cities.
• Mean values and variances of cities' demands and refineries' productions.
• Mean values and variances of depot failure probabilities.
• Parameters of transportation, such as filling ability, loading and unloading speed and running speed.
• Parameters of price, including unit price of transportation tool, construction and so on. Determine:
• Detailed construction schemes of pipeline, hub cities and depots.
• Transportation schemes (including transportation mode, capacity, tools and corresponding allocation level) of each scenario.
• Successful service probability (each non-hub city is served at each level) of each scenario. Objective:
The objective function is to minimize the total construction and operation cost of the supply chain system within the demand and failure probability uncertainties. Since the system is complex, in order to establish and solve the model effectively, assumptions are made as follows:
• Each refinery (the governed area in city) is set as one node [54] .
• Each non-hub city is served by exactly one hub city at each level.
III. MILP MODEL A. OBJECTIVE FUNCTION
In this model, some parameters (demands and failure probabilities) may change due to uncertainty. Firstly, the designed supply chain system should adapt to demand fluctuation in a certain range. Then, the failure probabilities mainly refer to depots. Owing to valve failure, periodic inspection and other factors, depots failure inevitably occurs. Their failure VOLUME 7, 2019 probabilities should be considered to ensure the normal operation of production. Thus, this paper adopts the scenariobased robust optimization approach to solve out the most reasonable design which is applicable to each specified scenario. The objective function is the minimum total cost, including depreciation cost of initial investment and operation cost. The infrastructure investment (RsCs
Cv e Bv i,e ), including construction cost of hub cities, pipelines and depots, is dynamically depreciated in the way of equivalent payment. While operation cost refers to the daily operation cost in transportation engineering, such as pipeline, railway and high-
represents the mean value of all operation cost per day of scenarios.
B. TRANSPORTATION CONSTRAINTS S n i ,i,j is binary variable of transportation modes, and can constrain the flow rate between cities by corresponding transportation mode. Considering the convenience of transportation management, there is at most one transportation mode between any two cities in a scenario.
Hub cities are connected by pipelines. When oil depot of one hub city goes wrong, adopting trans-station operation can guarantee the normal supply for other hub cities, so that the stability of whole supply chain system can be best ensured. Bh i is binary variable for hub city construction. By constraint (4), Bh i equals 1 when city i receives or deliveries the oil products through pipelines.
As above, the hub cities would be in regular supply as long as they work normally. So there is no ''allocation level'' for hub-cities, which is limited by constraint (5). As for nonhub cities, they are allocated to hub cities by highways or railways (i.e., constraint (8)). Each non-hub city has a level-r assignment for each r = 1, 2, . . . , r max . One non-hub city can only be allocated to one hub city at a certain level (i.e., constraints (6)- (7)). If r = 1, this is a primary assignment. However, the non-hub city would be allocated to a level-2 hub city if its level-1 hub city fails, and so on, it can be served level by level. By constraints (9)-(10), the flow between non-hub and hub is determined by allocation probability and demand of non-hub one.
Each city should follow the flow balance equation. This is expressed as:
The number of tank trucks (or trains) starting from each city shall be an integer. The required number of tank trucks (or trains) is related with productive mooring time of transportation equipment, transportation route, speed, effective transportation time, filling capacity and average daily transportation flow rate, as shown in constraints (12)-(13).
C. ALLOCATION LEVEL CONSTRAINTS
The highest allocation level of each non-hub city is r max .
The non-hub city cannot be served at level-r if there is no a level-(r-1) hub city for it.
Probability can be divided into two types, allocation probability and successful service probability. Allocation probability is probability of non-hub served at level-r. By constraint (15), each non-hub city would be allocated to level-1 hub city at first. As above, the non-hub cities are served level by level. Thus, constraints (16)- (17) show that allocation probability of level-r equals to allocation probability of level-(r-1) multiplies by failure rate of corresponding hub. The successful service probability means that the non-hub is served at a certain level successfully. Constraints (18)- (20) ensure that the successful service probability equals allocation probability multiplies by (1−failure probability of corresponding hub city). Constraint (21) limits the successful service probability of each non-hub city to ensure the whole supply chain system.
D. DEPOT CONSTRUCTION CONSTRAINTS
Constraint (22) shows that the volume allocated from one hub-city to another non-hub city can be calculated by highway and railway transportation volume between them. In each demanding city, the certain-scale depot to receive, store and distribute oil products should be built. Turnover coefficient means the number of times a storage device can be used in a year. It can be used to calculate the equipment capacity by dividing the annual turnover of oil products by the turnover coefficient. Here, the designed depot scale should be larger than the equipment capacity by dividing the annual turnover of oil products by the turnover coefficient in each city. For hub city, the depot through-out is large, and the turn-over cycle is long; but for non-hub city, the turn-over cycle is short. The model always seeks for the minimum transportation cost. Additionally, the maximum storage volume of each depot has a linear positive correlation with the total cost, thus the maximum storage volume must be the minimum value under the constraints (23)- (24) . In other words, this model only needs to determine the lower boundary of the maximum storage volume in order to obtain the value of that in the objective function. Final depot scale could be 
e Bv i,e = 1 i ∈ I , e ∈ E (26)
IV. CASE STUDY A. BASIC DATA
This paper optimizes an oil products supply chain system. All of the cities and refineries are shown in Fig.2 . Supposing the demand of each city conforms to normal distribution, the mean demand of each city is shown in Fig.3 . The variance is 5% of mean value. The average output of refinery 1 is 32,500m 3 /d, and 40,000m 3 /d for refinery 2. The failure probability of each city conforms to random distribution between 0 and 0.05. As the sources of the whole system, the failure probability of both refineries is set as 0. In this system, the highest allocation level of each non-hub city is 2, and successful service rate for each city should be more than 99.5%. Depreciation rate of each equipment and transportation tools are shown in Table 1 . Here, depreciation rate means the ratio of annual loss value of the equipment to total value.
Basic parameters of other cost are shown in Table 3 . Basic parameters of each transportation tool are shown in Table 4 . 
B. SETTING OF CASES
According to the probability distribution of uncertain parameters that include city demands and failure probability, different scenarios are generated based on Monte Carlo sampling to describe uncertain parameters. The uncertain optimization problem can be converted into a deterministic optimization problem by generating a set of scenarios. The proposed model in this paper is programmed by Matlab R2015a and solved by Gurobi MILP solver. Gurobi is a commercial solver dedicated to solving MILP problems by using branch and bound method [55] . To further discuss the effect of uncertainties on the model, this paper solves the following two cases respectively.
Case 1: Determine the demands of cities and failure probability as their mean values, and the MILP method (i.e. s = 1) is adopted to find the solution.
Case 2: Take uncertainties into consideration and generate scenarios according to corresponding probability distribution. The uncertainty optimization model is used to find the solution.
C. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Since the optimal solution is affected by the uncertainties in the system, this paper describes these uncertain parameters by multiple scenarios. The multi-scenario model can effectively assure the stability of the solved optimal plan, that is to say, the whole system has best anti-interference performance under all conditions. When there are any fluctuations in model parameters, it can still guarantee an effective result. At the same fluctuation, the cost difference must be minimal. As for multi-scenario model, the scenario number is crucial to the optimal solution. If the number is too small, the effect of uncertainties on model will not be sufficiently considered. If the number is too large, the model scale and calculation time will get increased. To explore the influence of scenario number on model solving effect, this paper solves the model with gradually increasing number. As is shown in Fig.4 , model solution tends towards stability and gets converged basically when the number is larger than 50. Hence, it is suggested that the scenario number can be fixed as 55, which is easy to satisfy convergence. Calculation results are shown in Table 6 for different cases. Due to different design of hub-city, the total cost involving uncertainties is obviously higher than that of ignoring uncertainties. Case 1 works out the optimal scheme when demand and failure probability are deterministic. Such a scheme is the most economical in current scenario, which also brings risk once the uncertain parameters fluctuate. On the contrary, the total cost of case 2 is relatively high, but the solved scheme is applicable to all scenarios involving uncertain parameters fluctuation. Therefore, a hub-city is added in case 2 to guarantee the reliability of the supply chain system, so as to affect transportation scheme and depots design scale.
To further verify the impact of uncertain parameters on objective function of the model, this section makes sensitivity analysis for demand and failure probability respectively. Firstly, based on demand and failure probability of each city in case 1, the demand takes value from 0.8 times to 1.2 times of the mean value while the failure probability remains unchanged. Then, the varied demand is substituted into the model of case 1 for solution, so as to obtain total cost corresponding to different demands. As shown in Fig. 5 , the total cost increases with the increase of demand, which is caused by the increase of construction cost in supply chain system and transportation cost. Additionally, based on case 1, the failure probability takes value between 0 and 0.05 while demands remain unchanged. Similarly, the relationship between failure probability and total cost is shown in Fig.6 . It is obviously seen that total cost is positively correlated with failure probability. When the failure probability is between 0 and 0.01, the total cost increases rapidly. However, the total cost tends to be stable when the failure probability is between 0.01 and 0.04. When the failure probability is between 0.04 and 0.05, the total cost increases at a certain rate. According to the analysis, the number of hub cities increases due to the increase of failure probability, which leads to the increase of total cost. Compared Fig.5 with Fig.6 , it can be concluded that the impact of demand changes on total cost is higher than that of failure probability changes. When the failure probability remains constant, the increment in total cost corresponding to the change of demand is relatively high. However, when the demand remains unchanged, the increment in total cost corresponding to the change of failure probability is not obvious. Although total cost increases rapidly at first, the increment is small. Moreover, the total cost is basically unchanged within a certain range.
The detailed schemes of both cases are shown in Fig.7 . The main difference is the change of pipeline network structure. There are actually two separate pipelines in case 1, however, all pipelines form an integrated network in case 2. Obviously, the oil products could be allocated more flexibly in such a network structure to adapt to dynamic changeable market. Case 2 adds a hub point in city 4, so as to transport oil from VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 7. Detailed scheme. refinery 2 to city 6. In this way, all oil products are brought together in city 6, and downstream cities could simultaneously deliver oil from both refineries. For example, city 9, 10 and 12 in case 2 generally receive oil from refinery 2, like case 1. Yet they could also receive oil from refinery 1 when necessary, which helps the whole system to improve capability of oil resources regulation. To accommodate current pipeline network structure, the detailed transportation scheme changes. Most hub cities along the unchangeable pipeline (city 2, 6 and 12) allocate oil products to their corresponding non-hub cities in the similar way. As for city 4 and city 9, they not only change their serving objects but also adjust the related transportation schemes. Taking non-hub city 14 as an example, it is served by hub city 6 in case 1, whose receiving oil is actually from refinery 1. Whereas in case 2, it is allocated to city 9 instead of further city 6 owing to the network structure, which reduces transportation costs. Similarly, the level-2 supplier of both city 11 and city 15 changes from refinery 2 to city 4. Moreover, in case 2, the transportation modes in the system also change under the certain probability mainly because of uncertain demands. There are also some special routes with two transportation modes and the modes with relatively high probability are almost consistent in those of case 1.
According to unit cost of each transportation mode, we calculate their economic operation range (EOR). The economy of transportation schemes is analyzed in this paper, shown as Fig.8 . Most transportation tasks in both cases can satisfy the EOR. However, there are some special points in case 2. For instance, a blue point is out of but near the EOR, which is caused by the pipeline feature. As the proposed model shows, pipeline construction is affected by multiple factors, such as its own cost, supply reliability requirement and total transportation costs from hub cities to non-hub ones. Because the model seeks for the global optimum solution, maybe not all pipeline tasks belong to the EOR under model constraints.
Furthermore, Fig.8 (b) shows other special yellow points, which mean highway and railway coexist in one route. These points are mostly near the boundary between highway EOR and railway EOR. Therefore, once the allocation objects of each hub city (namely the transport routes) are determined, the optimum transportation mode is only related with actual demand in each scenario. For a given distance route, it's more likely to transport by train when demand is large. Otherwise, tank truck is more economical. It should be noted that the probability distribution of demand has a particularly important impact on final transportation scheme of each route.
The successful service probability is shown in Fig.9 . Some probabilities equal 1, mainly refer to all hub cities and those non-hub cities which are allocated to refineries at a certain level. Others are determined by the failure probability of the connected hub cities. In general, all cities satisfy target requirement.
As for non-hub cities, their depot capacity is just decided by local demands and tends to be smaller. But for hub cities, they should store more products to meet their own and serving cities' demands. Moreover, the turnover coefficient of hub city is much greater than that of non-hub cities. Fig.10 (a) illustrates the depot capacity of each non-hub city, and (b) shows that of the hub-cities. Available volume in figure means the product of storage volume and turnover coefficient. It is the design principle of depot capacity. Some depots in case 2 expand their capacity to ensure the regular production in uncertain system, especially for non-hub cities. The reason is that the available depot volume of hub cities could be adjusted to some degree by changing their allocation volume.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a multi-scenario MILP model coupled with Monte Carlo sampling is proposed for the reliable design of oil products supply chain system. To consider the unavoidable depot faults in practice, the paper discusses allocation level and successful service probability for non-hub city. Each non-hub city could be served level by level to meet its local demands. On the basis of above factors, the proposed model accounts for uncertain factors such as demand and depot failure probability. The minimum cost is set as the objective function, including infrastructure investment and corresponding operation cost. Infrastructure investment refers to the depreciation cost of hub city infrastructure, pipeline, and depots. Operation cost refers to the daily transportation cost during delivering the oil products. Under the constraints of transportation modes, allocation level, depot construction, this model is established and solved by the scenariobased robust optimization approach. Finally, the most reasonable construction and transportation schemes are presented.
A real case is presented to illustrate the application of the proposed model. High quality solutions are obtained successfully under deterministic conditions as well as uncertain conditions. Aiming at the variation of demand and failure probability, this paper makes the sensitivity of these factors through quantitative analysis on each factor's influence on the total cost. The results indicate that the total cost involving uncertainties is relatively higher than that without any uncertainties. The uncertain conditions of system not only change the final construction scheme but also influence the structure and operational mode of the supply chain system. However, the optimal design under these uncertainties can help to improve system flexibility considerably without much increase in total cost, and thereby ensure supply reliability.
The refineries may also fail to supply oil products to downstream depots, which will affect the infrastructure construction plan and transportation scheme of supply chain system VOLUME 7, 2019 to some extent. However, in this paper, the failure probability of each refinery is set as 0. In the future, the refinery failure will be further considered in the model.
APPENDIX

A. NOMENCLATURE 1) SETS AND INDICES
e ∈ E Set of depot design scale. i, i ∈ I Set of node numbers. j ∈ J = {1, 2, 3} Set of transportation modes, where 1 denotes pipeline transportation, 2 denotes highway transportation and 3 denotes railway transportation. J N = {2, 3}
Set of transportation modes except pipeline. n ∈ N = {1, · · · N SCE } Set of scenario numbers, N SCE is the maximum number of the scenario. r ∈ R = {1, 2, ..., r max } Set of allocation levels.
2) CONTINUOUS PARAMETERS
Cs
Station construction cost (CNY).
Cp
Unit cost of pipeline construction (CNY/km).
Cq
Unit transportation cost under pipeline mode (CNY/m 3 ).
Cw j
Unit cost of transportation toolunder transportation mode j(CNY).
Cv e
The depot construction cost in grade e (CNY).
D i
Demands at node i (m 3 /d). M A big number.
L i,i
Distance between node i and node i (km).
Nt j
The effective moving time per day using mode j (h).
O i
Production volume at node i (m 3 /d). Pm ∈ [0, 1] Desired successful service probability.
R j
The average speed using mode j (km/h).
Rs
Depreciation rate of hub city infrastructure.
Rp
Depreciation rate of pipeline.
Rv
Depreciation rate of depot.
Ta j
The average anchoring period using mode j (h).
Vn e
The depot capacity in grade e (m 3 ).
Vt j
The capacity of each vehicle using mode j (m 3 ). β L Turnover coefficient of depot in hub city. β S Turnover coefficient of depot in non-hub city.
Failure probability of node i.
3) POSITIVE CONTINUOUS VARIABLES
Q n i,i ,j
Transported volume from node i to node i under mode j in scenario n (m 3 /d).
Vd i
Available volume of the depot in node i (m 3 ).
Vs n i
Total volume which can be allocated from node i to another nodes in scenario n (m 3 /d).
4) POSITIVE DISCRETE VARIABLES
X n i,i ,j
Transportation tool number from node i to node i under mode j in scenario n.
5) BINARY VARIABLES
Bh i
Hub city construction binary variables. Probability that node i is served by level r successfully in scenario n. S n i ,i,j Transportation status from node i to node i under mode j in scenarion.
